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City Hotel Pilvax***

The City Hotel Pilvax is an elegant and yet homely hotel situated in the very heart of the City Center. The hotel is located on a 
quiet side street just a few minutes walk from bustling pedestrian shopping street Váci utca. Thanks to its central location the 
hotel is within easy reach of the majority of the city’s most popular attractions, easily accessible by walk or with the excellent 
public transport links. It really is the perfect base for both business and leisure stays in Budapest.

Location: 1052 Budapest, Pilvax köz 1-3.
GPS: E19.055238719364/ N47.493833438115

Access from Liszt Ferenc International Airport Terminal 2:
The easiest way to reach the hotel is to take the Airport Shuttle bus or 
Taxi.

By public transportation: At the airport you can take the Bus Nr 200E till 
the end station Kőbánya-Kispest. At Kőbánya-Kispest station you have 
to take the M3 metro line and go to Ferenciek Square. At the 
underground exit go up on the left-hand stair (exit ”D”) on the other part 
of the underpass, then moving towards the Petőfi Sándor street to reach 
the hotel which is left in the first cross street.

By car coming from Wien:After entering into Hungary take the M1 highway until Budapest (appr.224 km) after continue your way 
to E71/ Budaörsi út afterwards take Hegyalja út until the Erzsébet Bridge that you need to cross. After crossing it on the Pest 
side you need to turn right to Március 15. tér that you need to cross reaching Belgrád Rakpart and turning left. After this take the 
first left street from Belgrád rakpart named Irányi utca and continue your way until this road changes to Reáltanoda utca where 
you need to turn left into Szép utca. At the end of this street turn left to Kossuth Lajos utca and finally turn right into the first 
street named Városház utca where you will find City Hotel Pilvax.
Parking: Hotel guests can use Vörösmarty 1 parking house (3000 HUF/day) only 5 minutes walking distance from the hotel. 
Address:H-1051 Budapest, Vörösmarty tér 1. GPS: 47.4977064  19.0237624

Hotel Services:

- 24 hour reception
- Luggage room
- Safe at the reception
- Free wireless internet in rooms
- Internet corner in lobby
- Hairdryer upon request

Check-in time from 3:00 PM
Check-out time until 11:00 AM

Contact:

Phone: +361-266-76-60
+361-318-05-95

Email: pilvax@cityhotel.hu or reservations@cityhotel.hu

Thank you for choosing City Hotel Pilvax*** as your accommodation and we wish you a nice stay in Budapest!


